Introduction and Background {#Sec1}
===========================

A fundamental challenge in computer science (CS) education is supporting novice students' learning as they work on independent programming practice. This practice is a common feature of CS courses, but it is challenging for novices working without instructor assistance \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR8]\]. To address this, researchers have designed adaptive, data-driven hints that help students right at the moment they are stuck by offering a personalized suggestion for how to progress or fix an error \[[@CR14], [@CR19]\]. These are called *data-driven* hints because they are generated from prior students' data \[[@CR5], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR19]\], allowing them to support diverse solutions \[[@CR13], [@CR19]\] and scale to support any number of students with little additional instructor effort.

However, because they are generated from data, these hints only suggest how to progress, without the expert-authored explanations and domain principles found in many tutoring systems \[[@CR22]\]. This suggests a need for careful evaluation of *data-driven* hints' impact on student performance and learning, especially in authentic classroom settings. However, most prior evaluations have used experts to evaluate the quality of these hints \[[@CR7], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR15], [@CR17], [@CR23]\], rather than measuring their effect on learners. Studies that do so provide interesting yet inconclusive results. One evaluation by Rivers suggests that data-driven programming hints in the ITAP tutoring system had little impact on student learning \[[@CR18]\]. However, other work by Marwan et al. suggests that hints can promote learning, but only when carefully designed to scaffold self-explanation \[[@CR10]\]. These mixed results not only suggest the need for further evaluation, but also that the effectiveness of hints may depend on their design and the learning context.

In this work, we investigated the efficacy of data-driven programming hints through a controlled study in an introductory CS course. We found that hints had no impact on overall learning or performance, which may have been due to specific choices in the design of hints and low hint quality for students with more complex mistakes.

Data-Driven Python Hints {#Sec2}
========================

In this study, we used the SourceCheck data-driven hint generation algorithm \[[@CR12]\]. SourceCheck takes as input a database of correct student (or expert) solutions to a given problem. When a student asks for a hint, the algorithm identifies a solution that closely matches the structure of the student's current code and suggests small edits to the student's code to bring it closer to that solution. SourceCheck was originally developed for the block-based iSnap tutoring system \[[@CR14]\], but in this work we have adapted it to generate hints for the Python programming language and integrated it into a new learning environment. We used students' solutions from a prior semester to generate hints for this study. In a prior technical evaluation, SourceCheck hints were found to be of high-quality compared to other data-driven hint generation approaches, on both iSnap and Python datasets \[[@CR15]\], but they have not been evaluated in a large-scale classroom setting.Fig. 1.An example of data-driven Python hints, annotating a student's code. (Color figure online)

In this study, hints were displayed by showing a copy of the student's code, annotated with three types of feedback, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The hints highlight code that should potentially be: 1) deleted (red strikethrough), 2) replaced (purple strikethrough), or 3) inserted (gray plus). Students can hover over these annotations for further explanation. Students are also shown a list of missing code elements. These suggestions do not directly give away solution code (e.g. add "a boolean value" rather than "False"), reducing the possibility for bottom-out help-abuse \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR20]\]. We chose to provide multiple hints simultaneously, as prior work suggests that students often search through many hints to find one that addresses their current goals \[[@CR16]\]. We also chose to show hints each time a student submitted their code to run and test it, given prior work suggesting that many students avoid asking for hints even when they need them \[[@CR2], [@CR9], [@CR20]\].

Method {#Sec3}
======

We investigated the following research question: What is the impact of data-driven programming hints on students' overall performance and learning?

**Population:** Our study took place in an in-person introductory Computer Science course at a large public university in North America, consisting of CS-majors and non-majors with little to no prior programming experience. Our study focused on an optional, online review assignment, which students were given in preparation for their final exam. The class included 1055 students, of whom 401 consented to their data being collected for research and 241 (60.1% of these) participated in the review assignment. Students were randomly assigned to either the Hint condition ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$n = 119$$\end{document}$), which received hints on some problems, or the Control condition ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$n = 122$$\end{document}$), which did not.

**Procedure:** During the review assignment, students completed 4 code writing tasks in an online practice environment. In each problem, students completed a function stub based on a brief description and examples of correct input/output. Each time students submitted their code, it was checked with 4--7 test cases, and the results were reported to the student. Students could submit as many attempts to a given problem as they wanted, revising their solution until it passed all test cases. The review assignment included 2 pairs of related problems (4--5 lines of code), respectively covering: 1) parallel list operations and 2) searching parallel lists. Each pair consisted of an "A" problem, where students could receive hints (depending on their condition), and a subsequent "B" problem, which was used for assessment and provided no hints for either condition. The B problem was a slightly more challenging version of the A problem and therefore allowed us to measure what students learned during the A problem. Students completed two A problems (1A, 2A), with hints in the Hint condition, and then the two corresponding B problems without hints (1B, 2B). The problems were of typical difficulty for the course, and they ranged from 32--46% of students getting them correct on the first attempt (compared to 35% for the average problem in the course).

**Measures:** We measured students' performance (1A, 2A) and learning (1B, 2B) on a given problem as the number of attempts that they made on that problem until they got it correct (i.e. passed all test cases). Since students almost always got the problem correct *eventually* (98.5% of the time), the number of attempts captures how much the student struggled in that process. It also captures how much feedback they needed, since each attempt received feedback from the data-driven hints (when provided) and test cases (both conditions).

Results and Discussion {#Sec4}
----------------------

To address our RQ, we compared students' performance on practice problems (1A and 2A), where the Hint condition had hints, and on assessment problems (1B and 2B), which measured hints' impact on learning. As shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the averages are very similar for both conditions, and a Mann-Whitney *U*-tests show that the difference is not significant on any of the problems, with a small effect size. We also looked at the rate at which students correctly completed problems in each group, since prior work suggests data-driven hints can increase homework completion rates \[[@CR21]\]. However, we found little difference between the overall completion rate of the Hint (90.8%) and Control (87.7%) conditions. This suggests that our data-driven hints did not have an overall effect on students' performance or learning.Table 1.For each problem, and each condition, the mean number of attempts per student (lower is better), p-value from Mann-Whitney *U* test, effect size, and the number of students who completed the problem correctly.Mean attempts (SD)Completed correctlyProblemHintControl*p*Cohen's *d*Hint (n = 119)Control (n = 122)1A2.26 (1.83)2.35 (2.72)0.51−0.04117 (98.32%)122 (100%)2A2.79 (2.65)2.70 (3.79)0.250.03117 (98.32%)117 (95.90%)1B2.32 (1.95)2.25 (1.72)0.770.04109 (91.60%)111 (90.98%)2B3.00 (3.78)2.64 (2.14)0.390.12108 (90.8%)107 (87.70%)

This result contrasts somewhat with prior work, as Marwan et al. found that hints improved students' *immediate performance* (on problems with hints) \[[@CR10]\], and Rivers also found suggestive evidence hints increased students' speed on practice problems \[[@CR18]\]. We note that the *way* we designed our data-driven hints may have been responsible for some of these differences. For example, our implementation of data-driven hints did not include hand-authored textual explanations (as in \[[@CR10]\]). Our results that data-driven programming hints alone did not improve students' *learning* agree with those of both Rivers and Marwan et al. \[[@CR10], [@CR18]\]. These results may stem from limitations in *data-driven* programming hints in particular, which can be inaccurate or difficult to interpret \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. A manual investigation of the hints offered during our study suggests that the adaptive hints varied across students and were not of equal quality. As in prior work \[[@CR15]\], they appeared most useful for students with small mistakes, and may have been confusing for students far from a correct solution.

Conclusion and Future Work {#Sec5}
==========================

This work provides insight into the effectiveness of data-driven programming hints, with additional evidence that these hints alone may not always promote learning, or even performance. The latter result is surprising, given that hints give away part of the correct solution, and it contrasts with prior work \[[@CR10], [@CR18]\]. This may be explained by our preliminary finding that hint quality varied across situations, which suggests the need for future work investigating whether contextual factors, such as student prior knowledge and problem difficulty, may mediate hints' usefulness.
